Exeelo~ions
The grades of pigment~tlon Silky crosses other than wRh Brown Leghorns I~AGE   185  186  t91  19i  192  19,t  195  197  197  199  200  200  202 INTI{ODUCTIO~, D~t~tNG the past six years we have been engaged upon a series of experiments connected with the inheritance of the peculiar pigmentstion of the Silky FoM. A brief account of ~he general features of this interesting case has already been published by one of us 1, but as our experiments are tlow concluded we are able to give in greater detail the evidence upon Which our views are based. As a deseriptioa of the Silky Fowl may be found in any of the standard works on poultry R is. unnecessary for us to dwell upon the characters of the breed except in so far as they enter into this particular series of experiments. One of its most remarkable features is the extraordinary abundance of black pigment which is generally distributed among most of ~he mesodermal
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tissues of the body. Seen ~hrongh the ~hin epidermis this pigmen~ gives the bird ~he appearaI~ee of a fowl with a black skin, deep purple comb and wattles, and dark slaty shanks. The iris is heavity pigmented, and the usually whi~e earlobe ~akes on a more or less intense tui'quoise tint which is especially noticeable in the hens. The somatic perito~eum, the perios~eum and pin mater are inky black from the pigment with which they are crowded. The splanehnopleure is tnuch less pigmented, and the liver seen through ehis looks its normal eolour. The muscles ~iso have a blackish appearance, but we have not made any histological examination to determine the exact distribution of t.he pigmen~ here.
[~ is apparently confined to membi~at~es of mesodermal origin, and is absen~ fl'om the lungs, liver and other viscera, while at the same time the plumage is white. There is never any trace of ie in the allautois, or other foetal membranes.
Our experiments with this breed were begun wi~h the idea of investigating the nature of the form of comb by which it is eharaeterised, but we had not proceeded fat" before ib became evident that the inheritance of the pecuIiar pigmentation promised more interesting and novel results. As the case presents features unlike ~uy hitherto met with elsewhere it will be convenient if we give a brief outline of the main results and of the interpretatiea be~bre passing to a detailed examination of the experimental data.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF RESULTS.
The breed with which the Silky was originally crossed.was a s~rairt of Brown Leghorns which had been in our possession since 1899. The first indication of something unusual was the definite difference found in the reciproca.i crosses between these two breeds: While the mating of Silky $ x Brown Leghorn c~ resulted in chicks of both sexes with little pigmentation, the mating of Brown Leghorn ~ x Silky d ~ gave a markedlydifferent result. From this mating the ~ chicks had only a little pigment and were indistinguishable from those resulting from the previous cross, but the ~ chicks were all deeply pigmented, differing but little in this respect t?om a pure Si.[ky 1. On breeding t.he F1 birds together there resulted in either ease an ~ generatior~ consisting of The/v t chicks all had colonred phunage and subsequen~ breedi~ag showed ~ha~ the white of the Silky behaved as a simple recessive (of..Re,p, ,Evol. Comm, 7~oy. See. iv. 1908) . Our experiments have led us ~o infer ~h~t' ~he pigmentation is clui~e independsn~ of the colour of the plumage.
chicks of various grades of pigmentation ranging 5:'ore She deepesg pigment #o none st sll. The F~ generation however presented certain distinctions according as a pigmented, or a non-pigmented F~ hen was used (see p. 193) . birds with some grade of pigmentation other th~n the deepIy pigmented l~ype.
The FI birds were als6 crossed with the pure Brown ]$eghorn and the resul~s were strikingly different according as the sex of the Fz was msl6 or female. When the ~ $ was crossed with the ]3rown Leghorn o' * nose of' the offspring were deeply pigmented, and ~his was ~rue for the
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pigmented ag~ ~ as welt as for the unpigmented. But when ~he F~ o ~ was crossed with a Brown Leghorn ~ about one in eighb of bhe offspring were deeply pigmented ~,nd tl~ese ~oere a[wc~ys femcdes. To assisr the reader in following this somewhat complicated ease we append a rough scheme. It will be undersbood of eom-se bha~ the scheme gives no indication of the proportions in which ~he various classes are produced, neither for ~he momen~ do we attempt to differentiate between the various grades of pigmentation other ~han the fully pigmented sta%e.
We may now state briefly the interpretation to which our various experiments have led us, We consider that three factors m'e involved of which bwo are directly concerned with the degree of pigmentatlon.
These are @) a pint,new, ration factor (P), and (~9) an i~ahibgion factor (I) which can prevent ~he full development of the pigmentagion ~. The various grades of pigmentation met with depend upon t.he various compositions of the zygotes in regard to ~hese ~wo factors ; e.g. a bird of the eonstitul~ion 2_Pii will be fully pigmented, a bird of the eons~ittition PpIi wiI1 be slightly pigmented, while birds of the constitution ppII, p2fi, or p2// will be unpigraented (see also p. 200).
The third elemea~ wi~h which we are concerned in these experiments is sea. Here we have made certain assumptions. We regard the female as differing from the male in possessing a special etement, 2', of which the heredita W behaviour is like that of any other R[endelian factor. ~oreover we consider tha~ the female is always heterozygous for %his factor so tha~ the zygotic constitution of a female is Ff while th~ of a male is ft. Further we suppose tha~ in such zygotes as are heterozygous for both F and J there occurs a repulsion bebween these two in game~ogenesis so tha~ F and I do not p~ss into the same g~me~e, We may allude to the e~ses of ~he inheritance of ~he [acticolor variety of Abr~a~as gross~lcaric&c" and of the red eye of cinnamon canaries a in which similar phenomena can be shown ~o follow the same system of descen~.
It mttsg be expressly stabed that bhe suggestion thug females are heterozygous for femaleness is offered withour prejudice as ~o the possibility ~hat males may also be heterozygons in ~nageness. The systems folIowed by the descent of col0u>blindness ~ in Nan and by i The condition of the g~mete from which eithsr or beth of ~hese fachors are ~%bsen~ we shah denote in the conven~ionsl way by the use of ~hs oorresponding small le#~ers 2 and {. 
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The Silky Fowl norm•Iy breeds true to the fully pigmented condition and we consequently represent ~he cocks and hens of this breed as ff_PPii and aVf2Pii respectively, The Brown Leghorn on the other hand never produces pigmented birds and we therefore regard it as being entirely without the factor P. But it possesses the inhibitor factor I; and for reasons which will appear later the cock must be normally holnozygous and the hen heterozygous for this factor. Consdtutionally therefore we look upon ~he cocks and hens of ~his breed aS being respectively fffIpp aud F f.if'p~. To I, The F~ generation.
(a) F~'o~ the SJk~ $.
[NaLure of mating Ff.PPii • We have bred f,'om Silky $ x Brown Leghorn d ~ on two occasions and in neither case had any of the chicks more than a slight amount of pigment (cf. Fig. 1 ). Many of these were reared and in the adult state were almost indistinguishable in general appearance from pure unpigmented birds. Careful examination however revealed traces of pigment as patches either on the wattle, skin,, or shanks.
In mos~ cases the presence of some pigment was most readily de~ected beneath the skinin the periosteum of the femoro-tibial or of the tarso-metatarsa[ jointg. Dissection showed that some pigment was nearly always present in the ribs and in the occipital region of the skull. There was frequently a little peritoneal pigment, more especially in the region of the ribs and some in %he eccipital pig maber. The amount of pigment varies somewhat and may be very slight. In some cases the chbks are recorded in our notes as being without pigment, bu~ most of these records refer bo birds which were no~ killed and critically examined. The extent to which the pigmen~ developmen~ is inhibited exhibits individuM variation, and it is iikely that in some birds the inhibition is so complete ~ha~ they are indisdnguishabl.e from birds which lack ~he pigmentation factor. }Iere we may mention also that we bred from a fulIy pigmented P~ ken ($ 150, see p. I97) wi~h results similar ~o those which we obtained from the Silky hens.
(t3) Fro~r~ the ~il/~y s [Nature of mating Efpp li • ffPPii.]
Our original Silky o ~ was mated at different ~imes wida two pure Brown Leghorn hens. The F~ males from this mating were precisely similar to those produced from the reciprocal cross. The _~ hens however were nearly as deeply pigmented as ~he Silky (el. Figs. 2 and 4 [Nature of mabing FfPpii x ffPpIi.]
In Figure 3 we have already indicated the results which are to be expected from this form of mating. One quarter of the total offspring should be completely unpigmented while the remainder should be equally divided between the fully pigmented and the pardalIy pig~ mented classes, the expected ratio being three fully pigmented, three partially pigmented, and ~wo unpigmented out of every eight birds. Noreover the r~tio should be the same for each sex. In Table III the results of six such matings between N~ birds are given. There is a slight excess of %lly pigmented $ $ due ~o the unusually Mgh proportion of such birds in one of the marinas (1909, Pen ~, 329) , but on the whole ~he facts are in close accord with expeeta~iom As indicated in Figure 4 expectation is here different; from tha~ in the preceding ease where the ~ ~ was from the cross Brown Leghorn $ x Silky c~. The slightly pigmented F~ $ is here heterozygous for the inhibitor father, f, and there comes into piny the repulsion between I and -F so that all the male gametes produced by such birds contain I, while ~his factor, is carried by none of the female gametes.
From this mating thet'efore we should not expect any fnlly pigmented males since every bird of this sex must contair~ I. Nevertheless, as the data in Table tV show, many of the males resulting from this mating were recorded as being heavily pigmented. By far the greater number of chicks in this generation were killed and recorded on hatching, and a peculiarity of the o~c~ booked as fully pigmented lay in the fact tha~ the toes of these birds were always ligh~ in colour. We regard these birds as of of a double dose of the pigmer~gation factor the effects of the inhibitor are in considerable meas~re overcome in the younger stages. In corroboration of this view we may state that we reared several of these deeply pigmented o~o ~ and that they all became far less heaviIy pigmenbed in appearance as they approached maturity.
In external appearance indeed they showed ]ittIe more pigmentation than the ]~] cocks. This explanation is the natural one if we regard the constitution of the slightly pigmented J/'~ $ as Ff2pIi, and furSher evidence (p. 198) in favour of this view will be adduced from an entirely differen~ set of experiments.
3. F t x Brown Leghorn.
(~) Bro~v~ f~eg]tor~ ~ • 7~ o ~.
[Nature of mating, ~fppfi x ~7~pfi]
On our hypothesis this form of m~ting should give a specific resuR, for while the o~o ~ should all be eRher without, or wRh comparatively 1R~le, pigment, one quarter of the $ $ should be fully pigmented (cf. Figs. 3 and 4) . We have bred a considerable number of birds (nearly 700) in this way, and the figures given in Table u show tha~ this expectation is closely realised. None of the 336 o~o ~ produced were deeply pigmented, while of the 362 ~ .~ 82 were deeply pigraez:Bed, a proportion approximating fairly closely to the expected quarter. We should add Chat owing to a deficiency of pure Brown Jheghnrns some of the hens used were light-shanked brown birds of Brow~ Leghorn extraction. " With regard to the transmission of pigmentation these behe~ved similarly ~o ~he pure race.
[Nature of ma~ing, FfPpIi x ffppIL]
Two F~ ~ ~ of ~his nature were crossed wi~h a Brown Leghorn o ~ and gave 26 o~o ~ and t8 ~ ~ of which none were deeply pigmented. This ~gain fits in wi~h our hypothesis (of. Fig. 4 ), for no deeply pigmented birds are to be looked for from this ma~ing.
F t x Fully pigmented
[Nature of mating, ti'fpPii x~PpZi.]
The expected result from this form of mating is equal numbers, in bo~h sexes, of chicks with deep pigmentation and of chicks with some pigmentation. We have made this mating twice with the following restfl~s : These results arc obviously in close accord with expecta}ion, but it must be mentioned that ~ 114 also gave one ~ chick recorded as withou~ plgmentatio~z.
(
fi) F1 ~ (s~ight~y pigmented) x Silky o ~.
[Nature of rod.tins, ~ J~PpI'i • JZPPii.] Since on ~he hypothesis the gametes produced by the ~ $ are f~ Pi, ~loi, o~PI, and c~p[ it follows that all the female chicks wilt contMn _P withou~ I, while of the male chicks all will be heterozygous for f while half wiIi be homozygous for ~P. In discussing the nature, of the Jouzn. of Gem z J&
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Fo generation from this ~y10e of ~ ~ we h~ve ah'eady seen reason for supposing that the male chicks of the constitution 22Ii are practically fully pigmented on hatching, but that Lhe 10igment becomes much reduced with advancing age. Hence the expectation for the present type of ma~ing is that all the ~ ~ will be deepiy pigmented, and that the c~o s will hatch either as deeply pigmented chicks, or as chicks with some pigment onIy--these Lwo classes being produced in equal numbers. Since the gametes of neither parent carry the inhibitor factor and since those of one 10arent all contain the 10igmentation factor, the expected result of this mating is fully pigmented chicks only, of both sexes. The mating has been made on three occasions and as Table VIII shews the results are in accordance with expectation. We have already alluded to the deeply pigmented hens which resulted :from crossing the F~ c~ with the Brow~ Leghorn 9. On our hypothesis ~hese birds are in constitution FfPp%i and consequently should give the same result as the deeply pigmented -K~ ~ when crossed wi~h a pure Silky d ~. We have made this cross on two occasions amd in accordance wi~h expectation all the chicks were deeply pigmented (el. TabIe IX). 
Crosses with deeply pigmented F 2 birds.
In ~he course of our experiments we have made crosses wi~h two deeply pigmented F2 birds, viz. o ~ 40 (fl'om Pen 15, 283 of 1907) and 150 (from Pen 23, ].14 of 1907). Each of these birds was as deeply pigmented in the adult s~age as the pure Silky, an"d when bred together ~hey gave only fully pigmented offspring (12 o~o z and 21 ~ ~ ). o ~ ~0 was aIso mated with a pure Brown Leghorn ~ and gave 2t o~o z with some pigment together with 33 deeply pigmented ~ ~. But he is recorded as giving also one deeply pigmented c~ and 2 ~ ~ which were no~ deeply pigmented. To these exceptions we shall return and will merely state here that we regmcd them as due to a peculiarity in the behaviour of the Brown Leghorn hen. { 150 behaved like a ptire Silky when crossed with a Br. L. o ~ (p. 192), and we look upon both ~hese /<. birds as of the constitution PPii.
6, The ppii strain.
In this account we have so far been concerned with the results of various crosses between the Silky and the Brown Leghorn breeds. By a happy accident we are able to adduce independent and cogen~ evidence in favour of the interpretation which we have put forward. Iu 1907 we bought a Silky o s which proved to be heterozygous for P (i.e..Ppii). ~Iated with an Egyptian hen, a brown bird with light coloured shanks, he gave u~piyme~ted as welt as deeply pigmented hens.
Two of ~hese unpigmented birds were mated back to the heterozygous Silky o ~ in 1908 and as was expected gave deeply pigmented and unpigmented birds of both sexes, viz. 18 o~o ~ deeply pigmented, i5 d~d ~ unpigmented, 21 ~ ~ deeply pigmented, 17 ~ ~ nnpigmen~ed. In this way we were able to establish a s~rain of birds containing ~eits t4-2 the pigmentatio~ nor the inhibiti~y factor in either sex. These birds, o~ our system of notation, must be represented-as 7Jpii, and Lhe possession of such a strain provided us with the means of testing the constitution of the F~ (Silky • Brown Leghorn) birds .in the simptest and most direct way.
The We have also made a similar set of experiments to test the gametic output of the slightly pigmented F~ $ (ex Silky $ • Br. L, o~). The constitution of such birds on the hypothesis is ffP2~7i and owing to repulsion between _~ and f the gametes produced are of Ibur kinds only, viz. fPi, fpi, fPI, fpI (of. p. 188), Na, ted with o~o ~ of the constitution p~// such birds should give equal numbers of pigmented and unpigmented chicks in both sexes. And since the female gametes which contain 1 ~ all lack the inhibiting s nil the $ $ pigmented at all should be deeply pigmented. On the other hand all the male gametes of ~he it: ~ which contain 7 ) contain also i, and consequently none of the pigmented o~o " produced shoMd be deeply pigmented. While s Brown Leghorn o* is homozygous for the inhibiting factor, the $ is on our hypothesis always heterozygous for this factor. And since we assume repulsion to take place during g~metogenesis between tAe factors F and I it follows that she produces two kinds of gamete, viz. P10i and fpI. The possession of the 2pii strain enabled us to devise a pretty experiment to test this view. By mating a Brown
Leghor n $ with a cock of the constitution ffp211 we obtained ~ number of unPigmented chickens, of both sexes. On our hypothesis only the o~o ~ should receive the inhibiting factor, being in constitution ffppfi, while the $ $ should be JYfppii, and consequently lacking ~he inhibiting factor..This difference between the sexes with regard to the inhibiting fine,or should be brought ougby a cross with fully pigmented homozygous birds (P_P//), for while the females should give onIy fully pigmented chicks, ~he males may be expected to produce fully pigmented.and partially pigmented chicks of both sexes in equal numbers. During the present year a cockerel (ex Br. Leg. $ x ppii o*) was mated with pure Silky hen, and four sister pullets were. pat with an F~ fully pigmented o ~ (No. 4~0, ex Pen 15, 283 of 1907) already shown to be PPii in constitution. The results are shown in Table XII and are in aecordance with expectation. In our account we have mentioned certain exeepgions which occurred in several of the vmqous matings. These are : In nil 6hese cases th6 $ $ should have been fully pigmented and ~he o~o ~ should have been partially pigmented on our hypothesis. It will be no[iced that wherever [hese exceptions occurred the too[her was a bird heterozygous for both /~ and L These cases raise the question whether bhe normal repulsion between F and / in such bh'ds may not occasionally break down, and whefl~er in addition to 2'i and ,if gametes they may not produce 2"/and the complementary fi gametes.
This appears the more likely as in two out of the four eases a Nlly pigmented o ~ also appeared as an exception; and in Table - VII even if such birds appeared ehey would not be noticed, since fully pigmented o2o ~ are one of the classes normally produced from the mating of slightly pigmented F~ ~ and the Silky oC We incline therefore to think that upon occasion the repulsion between factors may be imperfect, ~hough whether this imperfection is sporadic, or whether it can be conceived as part of some orderly scheme we do not yet.know enough to say.
THE GI%ADES OF PIGMENTATION.
The dependence of pigmen~ation upon the presence or absence of two factors (P and 7), as well as upon Lhe heterozygous or homozygous condition of the individual with regard to either or both of them, would naturally lead the observer to look for a eonsiderable range of variation in the pigmented condition, For in the full zygotic series are the nine possible combinations, PPii~ Ppii, P_PII, PPIi, PplI, Ppfi, ppII,/q.pfi, ppi/. The great majority of the chicks with which we dealt in these experiments were killed and recorded on hatching, and our practice was %0 refer them in so far as pigmentation was concerned to one of the following'grades, viz. none, faint, slight, some, moderate, much, full, very full. Though not corresponding accurately to the various zygotic constitutions, these empirical grades nevertheless afford some indication of them. Where A~ is not present the bird is always unpigmented, though with regard to f it may be either Jr, s or ii. Where f is absent the bird is nearly always fully pigmented whether hemezygous or heterozygous for P, though it is probable that chicks recorded as with much pigment may sometimes have been in constitution ~pii. The bfl'ds classed as "very fully" pigmented were probably in most eases P~Pii thoug'h sometimes they may have been exceptionally deepIy pigmented birds of the constit,.ttion .Ppii. Where both 1~ and 27 are presen5 some pigment would appear to be always present ~hough the amount is subjee~ to flue~uatlon. Thus 1?~ birds of both sexes (ex Silky $ x Brown Leghorn c~), and the o ~ birds (ex Brown Leghorn $ x Silky o ~) are of the constitution ]Jpli, but in respect of ~he intensity of their pigmentation they might belong zo either of our three classes "slighL" "some," or "moderate," and our experience has been ~hat these classes grade very much into one another. Birds with "much" pigmentation are in general either ]~PII or J~ though an occasional bird of the 2pIi class might be referred to ~his group. The class PpH is doubtless to be found among the birds with ~ or "slight" pigmentation. The grade of pigmentation would also appear to differ somewha~ in the ~wo sexes, for among birds similarly constituted for these two factors P and I the females are generally a tittle more pigmented than the malesk This case of the Silky pigmentation is interesting in connection with the ]production of intermediate forms. In an /72 family bred from Silky $ x Brown Leghorn 8 ~ all the nine possible zygotic combinations of 1~ and J occur in one or other sex. It would be possible to choose birds Of such breeding and to arrange ~hem in a series exhibiting continuous gradation from full pigmentation to none at all. Yet we now know that such a series is due to the interaction of three definite factors (inclusive of the sex factor), and that the continuity in variation manifested is in reality founded upon a discontinuous basis. Moreover we may point out that the mating of partially pigmented males of the constitution 2~_PfJ'ff with partially pigmented females of the constitution &PfiF/would result in the establishing of a race breeding true to an intermediate condition of pigmentation in spite of the underlying discontinuity involved.
This fae~ is interesting in connection wi~h ~he common expeKenee of fanc[er~ ~ha~ in black-feathered breeds which have yellow skins, i~ is easy ~o obtain males wi~h clear yellow ~hanks, bu~ the females almost always have some black pigmen~ in ~he shanks. During the course of our experiments we have crossed the Silky with other fowls beside the Brown Leghorn, but as the crosses with the last named promised the most definiga results our attention and resources were mainly devoted to these. We may however mention a few points of interest which have arisen in connection with some of ~he other crosses.
Our original Silky o~ was mated in 1906 to a white Roseeomb bantam. All the chicks (5 o*c~ and 7 ~ {t) were deeply pigmented on hatching-though as they reached taa~urity ~he pigment became less marked in the cockerels, A few cases are already on record in which a Silky was crossed with another breed and all the resulting offspring of both sexes were deeply pigmented ~. It is worthy of note that in such cases the breed wi~h. which the Silky was crossed possessed dark Shanks. This was Certainly so for the Spanish used by Tegetmeier and Darwin as well as for the l~osecombs used by ourselves; and we infer, though this is not explicitly stated, that it was also true for the frizzled fowls used by Davenport.
We may mention two cases from our experiments which are con-'sistent with ~his view. When a Silky o ~ was mated with a darkshanked mongrel 5~ (F.. ex White x Brown Leghorn) 2 out of the 13 male chicks produced were fully pigmented. The remaining II male chicks ex}~ibited a varying amount of pigment, while all the 11 female :chicks showed the full pigmentation (1906, Pen 18, 150) . In the other case an _~ ~, ex Silky 5~ x Brown Leghorn o ~, was also crossed with a din'k-shanked mongrel Leghorn hen bred similarly to the last (1906, Pen 9, 60~b) . Out of the 19 male chicks from this mating ~wo were deeply pigmented, while with light-shanked hens the cock gave the usual result (el. p. 19@ We must suppose therefore that the factor or factors upon which shank pigmentation depends can influence the factors Concerned with the development of the pigment found in the Silky fowl, bLr~ at present we do. not know suf~cient about the nature of these factors *o make any more definite statement.
Though our experiments have led us to infer that the 'strain of ]3town Leghorns wi.~h which we worked was homogeneous in respect of the factor modifying pigmentation we nevei'~heless have evidence st~ggesting bhat this is not necessarily the case for all light-shanked birds. An example may serve to illustrate our mea~fing. [During t.908 and 1909 the Ntly pigmented ~ ~ mentioned on p. ]97 was crossed with a Brown Leghorn ~! and gave a typical result, viz. slightly pigmented o~o ~ and fully pigmented ~ ~. During" both of these seasons he was also run witla a ligh.L-sha~Jked ~ Belonging to our recessive whi~e s~rain ~. With her he gave I9 male chicks varying" from slight to moderate pigmentation, but of the 18 female chicks S were fully pigmented and 1.0 showed only a slight to moderate amount of pigment (1908-9, Pen 2~, 53) . From this and other similar experimen~s it seems natural to infer that some light-shanked hen s may carry o~her factors capable of modifying tiae Silky pigmentation besides that which we have been able to demonstrate in the Brown Leghorn.
Lastly we may refer to a cross which we made between our original Silky cock and a hen which was homozygous for the dominant white factor (1907, Pen 18, 297) . All the. offspring (18 c~o ~ and 22 .~ ~) showed some pigment, sometimes a good deal, and this as a rule was distributed in small irregular patches, but we were tunable to notice any difference between the ewo sexes. We think it nob unlikely 5hat the hen used was potentially a dark-shanked bird, a.nd that the offspring of both sexes would have exhibited full pigmentation had not its development, been in some way checked by the dominant white factor. The results however were complex and lack of opportuni V prevented us from following up the cross, but we have thou~]lt it worth p!acing ~hese eases en record since they indicate t, ha~ radical differences in constitution may exist among light-shanked birds, and that the behaviour of our strain of Brown Leghorns with regard to the Silky pigmentation is not necessarily typical of birds with unpigmented shanks.
